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GLADSTONE'S ADDRESS.
Air—Bonnie Dundee.

To the millions of England, 'twas Gladstone who spoke,
44 I've freed you at last from the Squires' strong yoke,
The march of the people to triumph I've led,

And, henceforth, the rule of the Tories is dead.
Come, follow me, men, for the fight that is near

;

Come, gather and rank for the battle that's here
;

And again your old Leader to lead you, you'll see,

And you'll fight and you'll conquer again, led by me.
4< You'll fight as you fought when the people I led,

With Cobden and Bright, and with Peel, for cheap bread

;

You'll fight as you fought and you triumphed with me,
When Commerce and Trade we for ever set free.

Come, follow me, men, for the fight that shall say
If you or the Tories shall rule from to-day;
And again your old leader to lead you, you'll see,

And you'll fight and you'll conquer again under me.
44 Think how we have fought for the people's free Press,
For the schools that with knowledge your children shall bless,

For the laws that from Ireland swept wrong upon wrong,
In Church and in land, that she'd suffer'd so long

;

So gather, my men, for the fight that is near,

And follow me, men, when the battle is here,

And again your old leader, your leader shall be,

And you'll fight and you'll conquer again, led by me.
44 To-day your long strife to be freemen is done

;

To-day, to their votes all the people have won
;

Now, all that that power to bless you can do
To better your lives and your land lies with you.

Come, follow me, men, and I'll lead, never fear,

To new good and new laws that shall be to you dear
;

Again, men, your leader and captain I'll be,

And you'll fight and you'll conquer again under me.
44 For the half of a century, I've laboured for you,

To right and to justice, to truth and you, true

;

Thank God ! we together have fought not in vain,

And we'll yet once more scatter the Tories again.

Ireland's freedom we'll win, all her rights, never fear,

Come gather and rank for the struggle that's here,

Again your old leader to lead you, you'll see,

And you'll fight and you'll conquer again, led by me."



He spoke, and the people arose at his word.

And the march of their millions to aid him, I heard
;

" At my call how they gather to triumph," said he,
u And they'll conquer and conquer again yet with me

;

For England's I am till I yield up my breath,

Like Chatham, I'm her's still in life and in death,

To the last, for the people, their leader I'll be,

And they'll conquer and conquer again, led by me."

THE TORY TOM THUMBS.

By Jove ar'n't we in Lilliput in these same Tory days !

We half believe it as we scan their little chiefs and ways

;

Remembering Peel and Gladstone led the Tories once, so

small
Their leaders look, we hardly seem to see such noughts at all

;

We must have microscopes to mend our powers of sight a bit,

With a Churchill for a Robert Peel, a Smith to pose as Pitt.

Alas ! they've fallen on pigmy times, on evil odd days when
For the giants once that led them, now they show these

things for men

;

Where are the thunders such as once from Derby woke their

cheers ?

Then Cobden, Bright, and Gladstone fought and vanquished
fitting Peers.

Now we have lies for arguments and foul abuse for wit.

With a Churchill for a Robert Peel, a Smith to pose as Pitt.

" 0 give us back," they well may cry, " the good great
times of old !

"

Then Tory eloquence along the land in thunder rolled
;

Then fire, even heavy Tory squires, from Tory lightnings,
caught,

Launched by the orators who then for Peers and Landlords
fought

;

No wonder they'd recall the times of decency and wit,

Now Churchill is their Robert Peel, and Smith must pose as
Pitt.
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THE HOME RULE WAR SONG

Air—Scots wha hae.

Men whose fathers crushed the wrong,
Men whose love for freedom's strong ;

Shall the rights you've won so long
Down be trod to-day ?

Tories now and traitors threat

Fetters on your rights to set

;

That you're voters they forget

;

Sweep the fools away.

Yours to-day are rule and power ;

You, the People, reign this hour;
Do they dream you'll basely cower ?

At their threats, you scoff

:

Up, you millions, for the fight

;

Up, to rush your foes to flight

;

Up, for freedom and for right

;

Sweep these Tories off.

Tell them this is not the day
They, their tyrant tricks, can play ;

Up, and forward to the fray

;

On, to war and win
;

What you will you've strength to do ;

Men, you'll to yourselves be true

;

Out with Salisbury and his crew

;

In with Gladstone—in.

Thunder well your meaning out
;

Leave the Whigs and rats no doubt,

All the turn-coats, out you'll rout

;

Even Joe and John.
If your teeth you plainly show,
They turn tail as well you know

;

Will they wait your bite ? No—no '

r

On to smash them—on !
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LIBERAL MARCHING SONG.

Air—March of the Men of Harlech.

Brothers, up, to win new glory,

That shall brighten future story,

Sweeping off abuses hoary,
Shaping righteous laws

;

To the Ballot early go, men ;

That we mean to conquer, show, men

;

Well, we vote to win, we know, men
For the good old cause.
For ourselves we're fighting,

The people nobly righting;

Quick, come all, at Freedom's call,

To do her will delighting.

On, your Blue to victory bearing :

Nought for all their vauntings caring
;

For the Right all dangers daring

—

Better lives and laws.

Hark ! your fathers, they before you,
Heroes, martyrs, who fell for you

;

Hark ! their voices thunder o'er you

—

" On, to victory throng

!

We, nor death, nor danger heeding ;

But the cry of conscience needing,
Englishmen, to freedom leading,

Trod down, wrong on wrong.
On ! for rights that never
You shall lose for ever

;

At our call, rush one and all,

In union none can sever.

On ! your Blue to triumph bearing,

Nought for Tory vauntings caring,

All their threats and lury daring

—

On, to victory throng."
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HARTINGTON'S SHOT.

1

' The newly-built War Department vessel,
'

' Marquis of Hartington,

"

is at Woolwich taking in her first cargo of military stores, with which
she will proceed to Ireland."

—

Greenwich Observer, December, 10th,

1886.

" I du believe wutever trash
'11 keep the people in blindness,

—

Thet we the Mexicuns can thrash
Right inter brotherly kindness,

Thet bombshells, grape an' powder 'n' ball

Air goodwill's strongest magnets,
Thet peace, to make it stick at all,

Must be druv in by bagnets.*'

Lowell's Biglow Papers.

How true is its freight to the name that it's bearing!
How fitly it's laden with guns and what not

!

While cartridges wholesale and bayonets are sharing
It's hold that is choke-full of Hartington's shot !

Ah ! at us, his fun, that boy Randolph is poking;
That sad wag, I'm sure, will at last be our death

;

"The Hartington," arms-filled for Ireland, 's his joking;
He's laughing at that, till he's losing his breath

;

It's such a sly slap at our Marquisship, hitting

So hard our real Unionist! 'twon't be forgot

By Ireland for ages, that cargo so fitting

That transport, so peace-filled with Hartington's shot.

Sure-nailed fast with bayonets, says Lowell, peace should be
;

And, what Biglow sings, H. holds, all truths, above
;

What way, to make Irishmen hug us, now could be

So sure as well shooting them right into love ?

We know we've still tried it and failed still through ages,

But now let us bayonet our brothers again
;

Let us soak with fresh blood crimsoned History's pages ;

Let us try the red dose we've so dealt all in vain
;

So, in with the cases, and, off, quick be steaming;
The Christianist freight from our shores,—is it not ?

To kill Pat to kindness, Oh, can it be failing ?

He surely must bless us for Hartington's shot

!
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And the time's so well chosen, such things, to be sending,

Peace-presents, goodwill gifts, so welcome are now;
Prime patent Christ rifles, show they'd be befriending
These brothers whom, all to evict, they so vow

;

They've discovered Pats are but mere Hottentot niggers,

And ought to be used as the South used its Blacks,
And Christmas, of all seasons, specially figures

As a time that no extra soft-heartedness lacks
;

There's a smack of rare novelty in their thus dealing
Ammunition for mincemeat and sweetmeats ! why not ?

How the Angels that tell of Christ's advent, are feeling

Whig piety shipping out Hartington's shot.

GOD SAVE THE PEOPLE.

Up with the cry in every street.

Ring joy from every steeple
;

It comes, it comes, the people's reign,

To bless ourselves, the people.

Through all our long past, kings and lords

Have had the power to fool us
;

Our turn to rule has come at last

—

Ourselves alone shall rule us.

Then shout it out through all the land,

Clash out from every steeple,

God save us all, God save ourselves,

God bless and save the People

!

How have they ruled, these lords of ours ?

Think they that we've forgotten

Their pensions and their sinecures,

Their berths and boroughs rotten ?

Their Tory votes, their Tory waste,

Our millions, how they've wrung them
From us, that all their hangers-on
Might share the spoils among them ?

But shout it out through all the land,

Clash it from every steeple,

Their time has gone, and ours has come

;

Hurrah ! God save the People !
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They've kept all good things for themselves
In army, church, and college

;

We'll make them prizes to be won
By all, by head and knowledge.

We'll have no cringing to the high
For leave to serve the nation

;

We'll draw our rulers from our best,

And laugh if asked their station.

Our great shall not be scorned and starved
;

Clash out from every steeple,

Henceforth our good, our wise, our true,

Shall rule and guide the People !

We have wrung from them untaxed bread
;

No more their rent-rolls fatten

From corn-laws, made by lordlings sent

From Sarum and from Gatton.
But in the streets a greater thing
Our serried ranks have done, boys

—

The power to make our laws ourselves

Henceforth for good we've won, boys !

No class, no lord-made laws for us
;

Clash joy from every steeple
;

The good of all, our laws shall bring

—

Our laws made by the People !

Hurrah, hurrah ! what do they mean,
Laws made by those they're made for ?

A something, brothers, that we'll show
Is worth our having played for.

Schools that shall teach, not some, but all,

We've power to say shall be, boys
;

Schools that shall turn our night to light

—

Our own we'll quickly see, boys.

Adieu to ignorance, want, and vice
;

Clash joy from every steeple
;

'Tis here the reign of good for all

—

Our reign—God save the People !
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THE BOLD TORY BOY.

All out we were decrying,

Now in there's no denying,

We're for all shame defying,

Says the bold Tory boy.

Though some it's sore dismaying,

We all of us are saying
That all is right that's paying,

Says the bold Tory boy.

For principles, I'm guessing,

Are only worth possessing
To make them buy a blessing,

Says the bold Tory boy.
I'm holding with Bray's Vicar,

For pleasant meat and liquor,

No one should turn coat quicker
Than the bold Tory boy.

For this my full faith is, Sir,

My principle is this, Sir,

That office I'll not miss, Sir,

Says the bold Tory boy.
So all your cries hand over,

If they'll keep us in clover,

All Liberal fads we'll go for,

Says the bold Tory boy.

The Radicals, their groaning
Will awful be when owning
We all their stock are boning,

Says the bold Tory boy.
It's that way we'll be dealing
With them, though it's unfeeling,

Their favourite measures stealing,

Says the bold Tory boy.

Remember all is sin, boys,

That voters will not win, boys

;

We somehow must keep in, boys,
Says the bold Tory boy

;

So anything you'll shout, boys,
To keep the Liberals out, boys.
You'll turn right round about, boys,

Says the bold Tory boy.



"THE GREAT COMMONER."
WILLIAM EWART GLADSTONE.

Born December 29th, 1809.

" No leader had ever a wider popularity than the Great Commoner."'

—Green's Short History of the English People."

Once in our Island story

Our chiefs, in soul, were poor
;

They won for us no glory,

Nor made our safety sure.

Then rose up one to guide us

To heights unreached before
;

No more could foes deride us,

For we were great once more.

Then here's to him whose glory

Tne ages ne'er shall dim,

Who suns our matchless story,

To Chatham—here's to him !

" Great Commoner," they named him
;

That was his proudest boast
;

Dishonour never shamed him,
And how he ruled the roast

!

With Wolfe and Clive, and Hawke, boys,.

He, victory, made his own,
But now of one let's talk, boys,

As well to glory known.

Boast of our Commons' story

Whose fame no time shall dim,
Our living guide and glory,

To Gladstone—here's to him

!
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To day our hearts go to him
In love and reverence deep

;

O heaven, in strength, renew him,
That long his life he keep

;

We know while here he stays, boys,
He's ours while he has breath

;

Like Chatham's, all his days, boys,

Are ours right on to death.

He'll right our Irish brothers,

A deed no time shall dim
;

To him above all others,

Here's life and peace to him !

Our Chatham—how he stood for

The Home- Rule of the States !

He felt Home-Rule was good for

The land the Tory hates
;

Home-Rule, our Gladstone fights tor ;

No longer need we roam
Abroad, to battle rights for

;

We strike for rights at home.

And Ireland, freed from sorrows,

A deed no years shall dim,
Shall owe unending morrows
Of blessedness to him.

Then be our love and blessing

Upon his grand old age

!

Be he, all good, possessing,

However Tories rage.

Whatever hate, from Party,

To slander him, is born,

The Masses' love is hearty
For him the Classes scorn.

The nations know the years, boys,

His glory ne'er will dim
;

Time, more, his fame, endears, boys
;

Then, Gladstone—here's to him.
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GOSCHEN'S GOSPEL.

" That old Gospel is still upheld."—The Right Honourable G. J.
Goschen at the Paper- Unionists' Dinner, December, 7th, 1886.

There are curious Gospels preached about,
Mercy with, and mercy without

;

All sorts that Christians and Hebrews hug,

From Christ's, to that of the murdering Thug
;

But the oddest for sin was preached to you,

Last night, my Dukes, by Goschen the Jew ;

A Gospel that, Shylock's self, would suit,

With the merciless cruelty of the brute,

The Gospel to which the Devil consents,

The Gospel of seizing starvation rents.

When we think what evictions mean, my Dukes,
Methinks Christ's Gospel your faith rebukes,
rlhat your landlords' souls may get in the lurch,

But there—your religion is but for Church

!

One day in seven, you're pious, of course
;

The six other days your faith is Force,
Bayonets and bludgeons, butchers and blood,
Mothers and children, to toss to the mud

;

Yours is a Gospel that never relents,

The Gospel of seizing starvation rents.

The spoiling of Egypt's a Jew's old trick,

That's apt to make stomachs, not squeamish, sick

;

Dukes may take to those habits of old

When they borrowed and stole friends' jewels of gold
;

But all through the ages, it's still been so,

From Moses to Fruhling, Goschen and Co.,

Who, for their pounds of flesh, no bones
Made to skin fellahs, despite their moans
In Egypt or Ireland, it never relents,

That Gospel of seizing starvation rents.
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FOR IRELAND.

Yes, "Justice to Ireland ! " aye, up with the shout, boys
Yes—roll it in thunders from sea to glad sea

;

From Cape Wrath to Freshwater, thunder it out, boys,

From Foreland to Land's End, our cry let it be.

Too long has she seen sects and strangers lord o'er her -

r

To-day let our hands tear the thorns from her way
;

Will not Erin forgive when she sees us stand for her,

In pity and love, as she will, boys, to-day ?

So long we've delayed, Ireland well may have wondered
;

Had the people long since been the rulers here—ah !

Would that cry have been silent till now that is thundered
To-day in our "Justice to Ireland—hurrah !

"

Be just ; be but just, and the hate she is nursing,

By justice at last into love shall be charmed
;

The crimes she'll forget that have stung her to cursing,

Nor her heart shall
4
breed plots, nor her hands shall be armed.

Not as conquered regard her, beneath your heel tying

;

Not by serfs and by victors her green fields be trod
;

To all give their rights—unto none rights denying
;

Let her wrongs no more wail up to man and to God.
Of her toils in her fields, let her no more be plundered

;

Let her children grow rich with their harvests, then—ah !

Will her free voice not swell the glad shout that is thundered
By ours in our "Justice to Ireland—hurrah !."

Oh, glad days before us ! blot out the red pages
That history shows of the woes of her past :

At last hope is hers
;
through the glad coming agesr

Peace and justice will bless her with calm days at last.

Forgot be the hates and the feuds that have rent her
;

Remembered no more be the wrongs that are gone
;

The plenty God gives, shared by all, shall content her,

And, blessing and blest, all her days shall flow on.

Then her eyes, from her present, shall turn in sad wonder,
Strange doubting belief, to her told-of woes—ah !

Will she think there was need once her shout rose in thunder
With ours in our " Justice to Ireland—hurrah !

"
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TO JOHN BRIGHT.

Stand aloof from injustice "

—

St. Paul.

What you whom we swore by—what you. in whose thunder,
The voice of God's justice and mercy we heard—

What you whom the People so thrilled to march under
And thought nought but wisdom could speak from your word,

You whose triumphs for us are our age's grand glory,

That History, exulting, with reverence will write,

Alas ! will you finish in wrong your great story,

And force us to mourn that your sun sets in night ?

You trained us to battle for Freedom, unblenching,
That liberty now you'd to Ireland deny

;

From you who fought for her must she now be wrenching
Those rights for which you dared her foes to defy ?

Till now, Dukes might thwart her and scoff at her anguish,
Till now that the People have won to their reign

;

And now, when no more for her own she shall languish,

Would you, for her right, make her battle in vain ?

Force, you taught us, no remedy was for her sorrows,

Her hate of her tyrants and all her foul wrongs
;

You cried that self-ruling would calm all her morrows
;

Why deny to her now all for which she so longs ?

Shall we now not use the full power we're possessing

To thrill her with plenty and gladness at last,

For centuries of wrong, to atone now, by blessing

Her days with a rule that shall blot out her past ?

Let the landlords that suck her life-blood, while it's yielding

One drop to drain from her, be forced to be just

;

Her Home-Rule, her poor, from these sharks, shall be shielding

;

Their mercy they'll show when she tells them they must.
Oh, you who still stood for the weak 'gainst the wronger,

Oh, let not her starving in vain shriek to you

!

Will you strike for Right and for Freedom no longer ?

Oh, Bright, to the People and Truth, still be true !
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When Balaam of old would have uttered forth evil,

And, all he should bless, with false lips, would have curst,

The fire of his true soul flamed up 'against the Devil,

And blessings of Right, as of old, from him burst

;

No ass now you're guiding, your way will be staying

Towards mocking the Truth that so long you've adored
;

Yet, Oh, may God's Angel, your changed self dismaying,
Now turn you from striving for all you've abhorred !

ONE LET THEM BE.

One let them be in their freedom and glory
;

Equal in all let the two be at last

;

Victor and vanquished, they've bled through their story,

Jailor and fettered, through all their long past

;

Hail to the green Isle, at last fully righted,

Loved and unfeared through the ages to be,

Erin, a nation, her eyes with pride lighted,

Girt for a future resplendent and free.

No more, a sad Cinderella—a nation

Scorned by her sisters, in wrath shall she slave,

Sore in her heart, with a wild indignation,

Toiled in affliction and want to her grave
;

Calm shall her years be ; to great ones renowning

Both the twin Isles, shall she proudly give birth

;

So shall one fame, both, for ever be crowning,

Both, the twin marvels and leaders of Earth.

The flesh of genius may have past

;

Death dooms its spirit all in vain
;

The form of Grattan might not last

;

His soul, in Gladstone, lives again !
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FETTERS OR FREEDOM ?

Fetters or Freedom ? which shall it be, boys ?

Which shall we deal out to Ireland, to-day ?

Salisbury will fetter and Gladstone will free, boys

—

Which shall we vote for ? you Liberals, say.

Freedom for all, in all lands, we have fought for

;

Now, to back Freedom, no longer we roam
;

Ireland shall have all the rights she has sought for

;

Now let us battle for Freedom at home.

Fetters or Freedom ? which shall it be, boys ?

Which shall we deal out to Ireland to-day ?

Salisbury will fetter and Gladstone will free, boys

—

Which shall we vote for ? you Liberals, say.

Who doubts the answer that you will be giving,

When at the ballot you throng and you vote?

Scotch, Welsh and Irish and English, all living

In our two Islands, are all in one boat

;

Justice and Freedom our nations uniting,

Handcuffs for Ireland we've done with at last
;

Self-rule give to her, her wrongs gladly righting,

Blot out with Home Rule our sins of the past.

Fetters or Freedom ? which shall it be, boys ?

Which shall we deal out to Ireland, to day ?

Salisbury will fetter and Gladstone will free, boys
;

Which shall we vote for ? you Liberals, say.


